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My heart and thoughts go out to everyone impacted by our temporary stop of in person attendance. You really have all been amazing. I hope
you enjoy our newsletter and it helps to reassure you Maranacook will continue to move forward.

Maranacook News
For Faculty, Families, Students and Community
September 28th - October 2nd

Thank you to our Health Center and Maine
General for organizing and providing a Flu
Vaccine Clinic to our staff and students. Many
professionals helped pull this off, but a special
thank you to Mrs. Reynolds, Ms. Davidson,
Mrs. Poulin and Mrs. Palmer. The clinic was
open to both staff at the high school as well as
the middle school. In all, 50 staff and 35
students received vaccinations. We are
rescheduling the clinic for this upcoming
Monday and will be in touch soon about the
new date!

This week the Maranacook community showed their adaptability by quickly moving to remote
learning. We are amazed by the work of teachers to provide a rigorous and supportive online
learning environment. Students have also impressed us with their commitment to this new way of
doing business. As of today, we will be remote all next week. During this time students do not
need to sign in for student support periods with the exception of Ms. Nicola's Learning Lab.
Custodians will be conducting a deep cleaning during this time and we will remain vigilant about
daily cleaning procedures. Students will return to in person learning on Tuesday, October 13th.
Attendance is improving daily for students. We continue to be committed to making sure that we
have an accurate picture of daily attendance. Students are required to follow each of their teachers
expectations surrounding attendance. Parents are asked to call in their students whether they are
in person or remote if they are unable to attend class for any reason. We truly appreciate your help
with this matter. For more detailed information, please refer to the email I sent out earlier this
morning titled, "Follow Up" :) and If you have more questions please reach out to me.

As I've noted in previous newsletters RSU #38
is resuming the Portrait of a Graduate work we
started late winter. The work will focus on

started late winter. The work will focus on
identifying 21st century skills we want for our
children. 21st century skills refer to the
knowledge, life skills, career skills, habits, and
traits that are critically important to student
success in today’s world, particularly as
students move on to the next stage of their life.
Business leaders and higher education
institutions cite 21st century skills as being the
most important driver of success. I am excited
we will be approaching this important work as
a district and community.

I've been fortunate to be part of the Education Leaders Experience (ELE) this summer and early
Fall. The program offers educators a unique professional development opportunity to meet
community and business leaders from across Maine. Members learn about what is happening in
the Maine economy and the critical role that education plays in sustaining growth. This past week I
was able to spend a day visiting farms and businesses in Aroostook County. It was eye opening to
see the prominent role technology plays including computers and robotics in large scale
agriculture. It was also reassuring to see how important collaboration is for businesses as well as
maintaining positive relationships. These are both areas we work extra hard as a community to
support our children.

GEAR UP Colleges Tours
This fall, GEAR UP Maine is visiting with several colleges virtually via Zoom. Register now to visit
the University of Maine at Augusta on Wednesday, October 7th, through a virtual campus visit.
During the visit, you will learn about college topics, explore the campus, and connect with a
representative from the school. At each session, two winners will be awarded a prize just for
attending! As an added bonus, at the end of each session, all participants are entered into a larger
raffle for AirPods. Each session is guaranteed to be fun and interactive! Sign up today for the
University of Maine at Augusta. You will receive a sign up email for more schools soon!
Session 2 details:
University of Maine at Augusta
Wednesday, October 7 from 3-5 pm
After registering, you will receive the session Zoom link!
Save the date for these future sessions:
Session 3 - October 14: University of Maine at Farmington
Session 4 - October 21: Husson University
Session 5 - October 28: University of Maine at Orono
Join Zoom Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://focustraining.zoom.us/j/88907961705

Click here to register

Gratefully,
Dr. Conway
Principal

Get to Know Our MCHS Team
Meet Jen Hall, RSU 38's School Nutrition Director
Jen was gracious to answer a few question so we can get to
know her better.
What do you want people to know about Maranacook?
Maranacook is AWESOME!! We have an amazing staff who
work together as a team to problem solve, overcome
adversities, and who are constantly striving to be the best they
can be. We are always there to support one another and lend a
helping hand whenever we can while making students safety &
education the top priority. Like our staff, all of our students here
at Maranacook are AWESOME!! They each bring something
special to this school and they are all destined to do great
things. Go Black Bears!!
Which four individuals would you most like to have dinner
with and why? My grandmother because she was a shining
light in my life and I miss her terribly. Abraham Lincoln because
both he and the Civil War era have always been of great interest
to both my grandmother and I. So I guess this one would be for
her, too! Katie Piper because she was my best friend and I miss
her every day. Bridget Bishop because the Salem Witch Trials
and those days long ago have always fascinated me.
What's your favorite movie and why? Days of Thunder
because I grew up around racing and I love the sport. Both my
son and my husband race, I've even been known to take a few
laps around the track every now & then!
What's the best meal you've had? My grandmother used to
make pot roast in a slow cooker with potatoes and carrots.
She'd leave it on low all day and use the drippings to make her
own gravy, it was the best! Pickle pizza is pretty amazing, too,
and chocolate...you can never go wrong with chocolate!
What three words that describe you? Hard working, loyal and
compassionate
Was there a teacher or teachers who had a particularly
strong influence on your life? Stan Cowan had a very positive

strong influence on your life? Stan Cowan had a very positive
influence on me in high school. I only had him for one class one
year but that's all it took. I always did just enough to get by in
high school and tried not to be noticed by anyone. I signed up
for Stan's law class thinking it would be interesting...I mean the
man was a legend. While I found the material interesting, I
struggled with the work. It wasn't long before I was frustrated
and decided to drop his class. Not only did he refuse to let me
drop his class, he also gave me the support, encouragement
and confidence that I'd been lacking.

Guidance
Due to COVID-19 and safety concerns, we will not be offering the PSAT’s to the juniors and
sophomores this fall. We are still planning on offering the SAT to interested seniors on Wednesday,
10/14. If your student has signed up to take the SAT at Maranacook, please make sure that we
receive a check for $52 ASAP. If this is a financial burden please let us know. Guidance is also
working on setting up virtual visits with college admission representatives. Be on the lookout for
more information soon.
Attention Seniors: The FAFSA opened up on October 1st. If you are applying to colleges, make
sure that you also complete the FAFSA as soon as possible. You can file at FAFSA.gov. For more
information on how to get this started, please view this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oRYFCqgy3Zk

JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads)
This week, JMG students started a Job Attainment unit. Students started the week by filling out a
job application from their previous knowledge. Then, students learned about how to do a proper job
search, created a personal networking web, and gathered/identified their personal references for
an application. To end the week, students revisited job applications by learning the dos/don'ts of
filling it out. Once they learned, they filled out another job application properly and were able to
take a copy of it with them to use for future reference.

Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP)
Students in MAP Humanities continued engaging with the first act of Hamilton, with a close reading
of “Aaron Burr, Sir” and “My Shot”. In MAP freshmen are finishing up two-way frequency tables and
interpreting them. Sophomores are working on triangle similarity--recognizing that triangles are

similar and why. Juniors and seniors are working on naming, subtracting and adding polynomials.
LEAD students did a Meyers Briggs personality test to determine their conflict interaction style

English
Mrs. Moran and Mrs. Jones’ English 9 Classes: This week in English 9 classes, students
continued to practice living the literary lifestyle by engaging with independent reading, guided
discussions, and various writing exercises. Similarly, students continued their exploration of how
various literary elements function in fiction. Using contemporary short stories as mentor texts,
students engaged in close-reading focused specifically on the element of characterization.
Mrs. Guillemette’s AP Language Classes: Students are working on their first full-length rhetorical
analysis essay, choosing from one of the memoir essays we read in class. They are working on
connecting the craft choices an author makes with the effect on audience and purpose.
Ms. Chadborune’s English 11 and AP Lit Classes: Students in English 11 are continuing to
read and analyze The Crucible which was written as an allegory for McCarthyism. Students will not
only analyze the text but the larger themes of the play itself. AP Lit students are continuing to
delve into Frankenstein as they work on improving their skills in higher level thinking and deep
analysis. They are also practicing Socratic Seminar style Zooms during class with students from
Cohorts A, B, and C all on the same call in order to attempt to give every student the same learning
and growing experiences that are cultivated by Socratic Seminars.
Mrs. Moran’s Creative Writing Class: Students in the Creative Writing class continued the short
story drafting process and engaged in various craft exercises focused on building dimensional
characters.

World Language
Señora Frey: Spanish 2 is finishing up a unit with home and family, assessing on the verb tener
this week and possessive adjectives next week. They also made Flipgrid videos talking about their
families in Spanish. Spanish 3 is assessing imperfect tense, and next week will be reviewing
clothing and shopping vocabulary as well as adding details to the experiences. Spanish 4-5 is
doing very well with journal work, is writing about what they will be doing in the year 2040, and
learning about direct objects and direct object pronouns. A reminder to all students to check their
Google Classroom pages daily--all announcements, assignments and changes to the normal
schedule are posted there. Herr Fecteau: German 2 is pressing hard on foundational skills, quickly
going through review materials, and expanding upon lessons from the previous year. Students are
practicing with the themes of ‘school’, ‘introductions’, and will soon move onto ‘free time activities’.
German 4/5 are doing very well this year. There is a lot of energy and excitement to learn. We are
rounding out an extremely solid base of verbs and tenses and will be learning much more through
reading, music, and current events. Dr. McLaren: All French classes completed tests this week
reviewing how to answer three questions: “What’s the date?” “What’s the weather?” “How do you
feel?” French 3 is starting to write about weather and emotions in the past and to make future
predictions. I’m loving seeing how students are extending their writing into more and more complex
sentences. For listening and reading activities, we’ll be featuring a new pop song each week.
French 1 is reading Brandon Brown in Quebec, while French 3-4 students are working through the
novels they chose and staying current with news via the “Petit Journal Francophone.” We had

novels they chose and staying current with news via the “Petit Journal Francophone.” We had
some good conversations over Zoom (often in the chat). On regular days that we go remote,
students will need to check Google Classroom for Zoom links.

Advisee
This week advisors conducted grade checks with Advisees on Monday. Advisor checked in with
their advisees virtually on Tuesday. Advisors are here to support their advisee social, emotional,
and academic well-being always but especially during this time. Please contact advisors if your
student needs support with anything. We are here to help.

Social Studies
Mr. DeMillo: In psychology students are looking up a couple of articles about modern psychology
and trying to see if they can determine the research method, and any of the ethical parameters
places on the research. Mr. Gower: AP US History students debated 1-2 issues in the early
founding of the US government from the perspective of either Alexander Hamilton or Thomas
Jefferson and worked on their NHD projects. AP Psychology students identified key senses and
how perspeception can be misleading, including how we perceive three dimensions on two
dimensional surfaces, and prepared for a test. Mr. Sirois: CP Global Studies students are finishing
their Five Themes of Geography projects this week. Students are creating slideshows which they
will present virtually by recording themselves using Zoom or other software. Mr. Streeter: Students
are working on their NHD projects with emphasis on writing clear and concise thesis statements.
We are also studying the issues and events that lead to the start of the American Revolution. Extra
Credit was offered to students connected to the first presidential debate. Mrs. St. Clair: I am
supporting most students with comprehension and writing skills through Zoom meetings and
working to contact parents of students who are not attending support sessions.

Math
Mrs. Graziano- Calculus class has finished the third lesson on the Unit Circle. Just reviewed
special right triangles and how they can be used to come up with coordinates from the first
quadrant of the unit circle. The next lesson will be expanding that to understand how to come up
with exact trig values for other angle measures. Mrs. Graziano is still working with students for
intervention and is available to help other students! Mr. Morin- College Algebra students started
factoring by using the reverse distributive property to find the greatest common factor. Algebra 1 is
learning equation terminology and how to solve one-step equations. Honors Algebra 1 is working
on proportions, unit rate, and scale. Mrs. Cormier- Algebra 2 just finished solving equations and is
now working on writing and solving algebraic equations. Algebra 2 Honors has finished solving
simple and compound inequalities and is working on solving absolute value equations and
inequalities. Mr. Babbitt- Algebra 2 is currently working on solving simple and compound
inequalities. Honors Geometry class is currently learning about the different geometric figures and
all the geometric terms that will be used this year. Problem Solving students are working on

arithmetic with ratio and proportion. Ms. Harman- Algebra 1 Part 1 is learning about translating
verbal expressions into algebraic expressions as well as solving two step equations. Geometry is
learning about reflections and how the shapes flip on a graph. Algebra 1 Part 2 is learning how to
graph from the slope intercept form. Ms. Bickford- In Teen Issues they are talking about mental
health in the midst of pandemic. This year’s Teen Issues will look different due to school health
protocols.

Music
Music students in Introductory Guitar and Intro to Piano are progressing at an incredible pace
through their playing, and truly grasping the instrument; it’s always exciting watching students
reach those “Ah Ha!” moment when everything clicks, and there have been many of those this
week. Our Music Theory students, so far, have completed two original compositions, and are
working on new content involving scales and key signatures. Similar to the Ah Ha! moments of the
performing students, the Music Theory class is surpassing my expectations, and I’m very excited to
see how things shake out in the next few weeks as we delve deeper into the rabbit hole that is
Music Theory
In my last addition to the Weekly Newsletter, I mentioned that there were several projects in the
works for the ensembles and theater program at MCHS, and I’m excited to share one of them with
you today. In order to ensure a dynamic, engaging and creative climate for our Theater students
this fall, we have decided to create our own Play from the ground up. We have a team of four
theater students graciously donating their time (along with the incomparable Mrs. Moran from the
English Department) to write an entire play, which (although I’m a little biased) is incredibly funny,
and I can’t WAIT to see how it shakes out.
BUT! We won’t stop there. Students are going to design the set, lights, sound, costumes, and
props. Students are going to promote and advertise the show when it (eventually) goes up.
Students are going to record the audio and video, working together to create a stream and/or
recording of the performance to ensure that everyone can see it. It will be an incredibly intensive
project, but we are really excited to give it our all!

Science
Mrs. O’Donoghue: Chemistry students completed a lab investigation about physical and chemical
changes this week. All chemistry students completed a quiz or a practice quiz on states of matter,
phase changes, and types of substances. Honors chemistry students finished unit one and will be
taking a unit assessment next week. Mrs. Marvinney: Earth Systems students continued to study
patterns within the periodic table and they started investigating the structure of the atom.
Mr. DeAngelis: Physics students are finishing up their first round of assessments and ready to
finish up their study of kinematics and move on to dynamics. Mr. Colvin: Honors Bio students are
wrapping up the Biochemistry Unit and are getting ready for a test. Astronomy students are
learning about the inner workings of the sun. AP Biology students are completing a virtual lab on
sterilization techniques.

Fine Arts

Mr. Smith: Honors Studio Art students completed their Día De Los Muertos images and
participated in their first remote critique on Tuesday. It was an awesome experience!

Mr. Ferrero: Drawing students wrapped up their still life drawing on white paper and are nearly
done with their second assignment on black paper. Painting students are exploring warm cool color
shifts in a small still life painting

Nutrition

Lunch Menu

Adult Education
Maranacook Adult Ed - Upcoming Classes
HISET Test Prep/Math/English: Ongoing (In person/Online)
Online Live (Zoom)
Songwriting 101: Begins October 8
Yoga for Every Body: Begins Oct. 12 & Oct. 15
Intro to Numerology: October 13
Stress & Anxiety Redux: Begins October 15
Weight Redux: Begins October 15
Introduction to Recognizing Bias: October 22
Intro to Dreams & Interpretation: October 27
Online Streaming: Available anytime
Easy Chinese Cooking with Chris Toy
iPhone Basics
Intro to Mac Basics

Intro to Mac Basics
Taking Awesome Pictures with iPhone/iPad
Organize & Edit iPhone/iPad Images
For details and registration info, follow this link:https://maranacook.coursestorm.com/browse
Or email us at adulted@maranacook.com

Extra and Co Curricular
Results:
Field Hockey:
Varsity beat Erskine in OT 3-2 (goals Aby Jacques (2), Kaite Sechrist (1)
JV beat Erskine 2-1
Boys Soccer:
Varsity beat Cony 3-0 (goals Eric Vining (2), Tim Worster (1)
JV beat Cony 1-0 (goal Alex Clark)
Cross Country:
Girls Cross Country beat Messalonskee and Lawrence
1st- Sophie O'Clair
3rd- Lily Cannell
6th- Jenna Badeau
9th- Claire Holman
11- Lilly Mushlit
14- Olympia Farrell
16- Ruby Nelson
17- Emily Lucas
19- Lexi Delisle
20- Sophie Marr
21- Kusha Kake
22- Kaitlyn Dunn
Boys Cross Country came in 2nd
7th- Max Olmstead
10- Tom Poling
12- Zach Berg
13- Silas Bartol
14- Eric Nelson
15- Seth White
18- Austin Hood
19- Alex Hood
Girls Soccer:
Varsity beat Cony 11-0 (Addie Watson (4), Kate Mohlar (3), Grace Dwyer (1), Evelyn St. Germain
(1), Sophia Tweedie (1), Alissa Michaud (1)
JV beat Cony 6-0 (Natalie Mohlar (2), Alissa Michaud (2), Alexis Michaud (1), Lilly Corrigan (1)

JV beat Cony 6-0 (Natalie Mohlar (2), Alissa Michaud (2), Alexis Michaud (1), Lilly Corrigan (1)

Go Bears!

